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T h e IC lcettou .
The election is over and in a good 

many instances the results show quite a 
mixture. The reports up to Wednesday 
evening indicated that Chamberlain, 
the democratic candidate was elected 
governor but on Thursday iroruing the 
friends of Furnish still claimed there 
was still some hope for his success in 
the contest. The legislature will he re
publican by a large majority and the re
publican state ticket throughout with 
the possible exception of governor is 
elected by large majorities. In Portland 
where a hitter factional fight was waged 
Williams, republican, was elected may
or over Inman ami the republican legis
lative ticket in Multnomah county went 
through straight. In many of the coun
ties throughout the state the vote re
vealed many surprises and indicated 
that voters as a rule did not slick very 
closely to party lines. One very notice
able feature is the election o f  demo
cratic sheriffs in twelve or (¡fitteli 
strong republican counties.

B. L. Eddy, republican is elected 
joint representative for Yamhill and 
Tillamook counties.

In Yamhill county the republicans 
elect the state senator, one representa
tive, recorder, treasurer, assessor, cor
oner and surveyor while the democrats 
get one representative, judge, sheriff, 
clerk and commissioner.

This places the entire county court 
in the hands o f the democrats which 
will give them an opportunity to show 
their hands in the many “ reform”  
movements we have beard so much 
about during the past few months.

J. L. Hoskins leads the ticket with a 
majority of 505, with II. Foster u 
close second his majority being 501.

The official vote of Yamhill county
follow s:

GOVERNOR
Geo FI Chamberlain, dem...............  130(1
W J Furnlgli, rep.......  ................... 1404
A J Hunsaker, pro..............................  311
K It Kyan, h oc...................................  112

SUPREME JUDGE
Robt S Bean, rep....... ' .................. 1571
B F Bonham, dem ............................ 1193 I
C  J Bright, p r o .................................. 320

SECRETARY OF STATE
C W Barzae, soc................................... 218
N A Davis, p ro .................................... 810
Frank I Dunbar, rep........................  1508
D W Sears, deni.................................  1121

STATE TREASURER
Henry Blackman, dem................... 1100
T 8 McDaniel, pro. ........................  320
Charles S Moore, rep ........................  1499
W W Myers, s o c ................................  144

UNITED STATES SENATOR
T T Geer, rep ............................ 149(1
C E S Wood, dem ...............................  1235

SUPT. PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
J H Ackerman, rep........................... 1479
It W Kelsey, pro..................... ._.........  828 I
W A Wann, dem ..............................  1200

ATTORNEY GENERAL
A M Crawford, rep...........................  1507
T  H Goync, pro................................. 319
James H  Italey, dem .......................  1149

STATE PRINTER
W  W  Brooks, pro............................. 291
James E Godfrey, dem .....................  1128
J E Hosmer, soc................................. 144
J It Whitney, rep..............................  1434

First. C o n g re s s io n a l D is t r ic t .  
REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS
Hiram Gould, pro...........................  285
B F ltamp, soc..................................  131
Thos H Tongue, rep......................... 1502
J K Woathorfuul, dem .....................  M l

REPRESENTATIVE 14th DIST.
B L  Edily, rep..................................  13(14
Charles Grissen, dem.......................  13(12
T L  Jones, pro.................................... 321

STATE SENATOR.
H L Board man, pro........................... 431
\V A Howe, rep................................  1323
C It Matthis, dem............................. 1279

REPRESENTATIVE.
G M Allen, rep..................................  130(1
11 C Miles, rep....................................  1381
A  C ChaDdler, pro............................  295
Will M Maiming, pro....................... 280
Clias V Galloway, dem.....................  1391
W R Kirkwood, d e in .......................  1028

JUDGE.
R P Bird, rep...................................... 1290
J1 F Rhodes, dem ..............................  1539
D A Snyder, pro..................................  222

SHERIFF.
TPCaugblin , rop.............................  1209
F W SlttOQ, dem..............................  1570
H  M Williams, pro..........................  214

CLERK.
Sam Laugh tin, r e p ...........................  1314
Ira G Nelson, deni.............................  1400
Frank B Rutherford, pro.................  273

RECORDER OF CONVEYANCES
H A Bertram, dem ...........................  1089
C H Christenson, pro......................... 290
J L Hoskins, ivp................................. 1594

COUNTY TREASURER
H 7. Foster, rep .................................. 1584
j  0  Loom, pm .....................................  M
L <• Suiter, dem .............................. 1083

COUNTY ASSESSOR
A B Chandler, rep............................. 1392
W  T Macy, dem ................................. 1330
C E Newhoure, pro.....................    275

COUNTY CORON ER
T B Cummings, rep. ......................  1021
C D Howard, pro .« dem ................  1271

COUNTY SURVEYOR
C E Branson, rep................................2187

COUNTY COM MISSION ER
R L  Booth, dem .................................  1407
C F Mills, pro.......................................  350
T It Willis, rep.................................  1238

For Newherg, West Chehalelit and 
Dundee J. M. Wright was elected jus- 
tiee of the peace and J. J. Woods con
stable. J A. Pike and George Hash 
were elected road supervisors lor the 
two Newherg districts.

The niisfit seuator from Maryland 
oumed Wellington likeua the American 
army in the Philippines to »lia hordes 
of hell led by Lucifer. Such vinification 
by such accidentai statesman as Well
ington rnakes friends for the American 
soldier.

In the death lust F'riduy afternoon of 
ex-governor Sylvester Pennoyer, Oregon 
losses an honorable ¡and distinguished 
citizen. A man of eccentricities and 
populistic iJenls, he was a picturesque 
character in the history of the state. 
His famous telegram to President Cleve
land reading, " I  will attend to my busi 
ness; let the president attend to his,”  
was characteristic of the man, and gave 
him a unique fume throughout the 
country. From a moral standpoint his 
record both public and private is above 
reproach. His idiosyncrasies are sof
tened in the memory of an honorable 
and upright career.

tsm sm g —-!—*■■
The Boer war is filially at an end after 

a vigorous and prolonged struggle which 
lias fulfilled Paul Kruger’s promise of 
“ staggering”  John Bull. From an un
prejudiced standpoint if such a stand
point is possible, it would appear that 
while tiie Boers had much of right on 
their side, and just provocation for re
sorting to arms, the interests ’ civili
zation and Immunity will best he served 
by England’s sovereignty in South 
Africa. Now that hostilities have end
ed it is hoped that our British cousins 
will cheer up, rouse themselves from 
the “ doleful dumps”  and look pleasant 
once more. In spite o( all the Casean- 
dras, the government of phlegmatic John 
Bull is not “ tottering”  to hurt.

Much lias been said of late of the en
terprising endeavors of (he American 
hen appropos of the Beef Trust and the 
scarcity of meat. As will he seen from 
the following, however, a Missouri 
cackler breaks the record: A man in 
Missouri placed a porcelain egg in the 
nest of an ambitious old hen and found 
the eggs site afterward laid were in
creased in size. Then he put n goose 
egg in the nest, and the hen laid one of 
her own just as large. He wits so de
lighted with the schema that he then 
put a foot hall in the nest and awaited 
results. The next morning lie found an 
egg quite ns largo as the football, but 
there wus no hen in sight. Securing 
the egg, lie saw engraved on it by hen 
photography. “ I ’m no ostrich, hut I ’ve 
done mv best.”  Later he found the 
hen inside the egg.

The following general news item will 
prove more or less interesting to patrons 
or prospective putrons of the rural mail 
routes: Much to the surprise of the
post office department, the manufactur
ers of letter boxes for rural free delivery 
service have offered to manufacture for 
the government at a cost of 50 cents 
each, boxes that are identical with 
those for which tile patrons of the rural 
free delivery service arc now paying from 
»2  to $2.50 each. When the amend- 
ir.ent offered hv Kenaior Tillman was 
msde to the postoffice appropriation bill 
providing for the purchase by the gov
ernment for delivery'.o putrons of the 

| rural free delivery of boxes at a cost 
not exceeding 50 cents each, it whh gen
erally thought that manufacturers would 
refuse to bid. It wus not believed that 
any large manufacturing concern would 
undertake to produce the kind of boxes 
required at the price named. The open
ing of bids by the department showed 
that several manufacturers were ready 
to undertake the work. Manufacturers 

! explain the remarkable reduction in the 
price o f their wares in a veuy plausible 
mniiner. They state that under the 

' present system they tire compelled to 
i employ traveling salesmen, pay commis
sions and incur heavy expenses without 
being assured ol any considerable de
mand for their product. With the gov
ernment as the purchaser, all of the ex
penses ol soliciting trade and the mar
keting of tho boxes Is removed. In ad
dition to this tho manufacturer is as
sured of the sale of a very large number 
of the Istxes and can afford to sell them 
at the low price ol 50 cents each.

N A T IO N A L  C A P IT A L  C 'O K ItK SP »N I> . 
KNCK.

For unyone who enjoys seeing the 
world go by in varied form Washington 
affords tare opportunity. The business 
world of Ntw York keeps up constant 
interest, for alwuya there is some espec
ial attraction, yet 1 can well remember 

, when New York was but a village com- 
j pared with what it is today, for it had | 
no Croton water, no gas lights, and 1 
ocean steamers were in their infancy. I 
saw the tirst screw stesmer of 3500 tons 
enter the harlior, but it was s failure, 
as commerce had no use for such great 
ship». I’or t bind, Oregon, was then un
named, white now steamers of 10,000 
tons leave there with lull cargoes. Since 
my youth New York has grown to pos
sess all that wealth can create and moil- 

j  ey buy—as well as Intense misery there ! 
j was no idea ol in those early years.

Besides being the National Capital, 
Washington Is to lie the sest of all learn
ing, nnd in many ways will tie famous 
among the capitals o f the world. It Is 
but In its adoler.oence today, but the 
future is being anticipated amt provided 
for—«  future that destiny will make fa
mous the wide world over. Already Its 
changing scenes are vivid as the 
scintillations of the kalaideseope. 
I-ately Prince Henry, of Prussia, en
joyed here the truest recognition, sod 
deserved it, lor he was as unpretending 
a clever fellow as republicans can desire 
Now we have representatives of the 
familieeof Rochsinheau and Lafayette 
to witness the unveiling of the statue 
of the Rochtimbeau who commanded 
the French allies when Cornwallis sur
rendered in 1781.

Between the block where my home is 
and the White House lie« Lafayette 
Square, one of the most beautiful of the 
beautiful parks that grace the national 
city. On the southeast corner of this

park is the hrouxe eqoestriau statue of 
Lafayette; that o( Rochambeau will oc
cupy the north we it corner oi the same 
park.

The unveiling was a scene o f great 
¡display; tho auipitheater of eeats sur- 
! rounding the statue could contain 2 (00 
' people, and was draped with the Hags 
of the two countries, that have the same 

j tri-color, red, white and blue. The 
1 statue was draped with the (lags of 
| France and the United States. The 
| moment when Lady Rochambeau on- 
; veiled (he monument was greeted with 
' salvos of artillery and bursts of music 
from the best bauds of France and 
America. While there were seats for 
2000, there must have been 100,000 peo
ple on the grounds. The scene includ
ed Lafayette Square as well as the beuu- 

! tiful grounds of the White House, with 
the lordly structures of the State, Navy 
and War Departments near by ond tho 
Washington monument dominating all. 
No more imposing location cun he (ound 
on this continent. Tile presence of in
fantry and cavalry, the Annapolis and 
High School Cadets, the turnouts of ior- 
eigu embassies and of our own states
men, with army and navy uniforms 
everywhere, msde a scene that reflected 
the harmony thut exists between the 
great republics, referring back to the 
event that made America free aud made 
the republic of France possible.

The great occasion of the unveiling 
might as well have been done in private 
(or all the American people could Bee ol 
it, as the grounds were roped so far 
back that the immense crowds could 
see nothing, hear nothing oi the exer
cises, with only a glimpse of squadron» 
and carriage loads of the favored sons 
and daughters of fortune who were es
pecial guests. It struck me as bad taste 
to so ignore the American people. But 
the same evening there was a railed 
meeting of the Sons of the American 
Revolution, of which Gen. Horace Por
ter, minister to F’rance was a founder, 
where Gen. Porter, Count Rochambeau 
an<l others of the French delegation 
were present, and we had as delightful a 
time as possible. Gen. Porter told of 
establishing our order in France, with 
decendents of those who participated 
with DeGrasse and Rochambeau in the 
American Revolution. His address was 
a fine effort. We shook hands with the 
General and Count Rochambeau, listen
ed to Admiral Hcbley, had bowls of 
punch at intervals, to wind up with a 
buffet lunch at Rauclier’s, for the sons 
of veterans who nearly starved at Val
ley Forge hold their meetings at Rauch- 
era, the most recherche of the feasting 
places in Washington.

1 sat near a gentleman who proved to 
be Gen. Rufus Saxton, who waa quarter 
master at Vancouver forty years ago, 
and knew many of the old Oregouiana.

He ia now retired after 43 years of 
active service. He introduced me to 
another veteran named Clarke, from 
North Hampton, Mass., the home of the 
Clarkes since 16-10, so we are related. I 
give these iacidents merely to show life 
at the National Capital, where one o f 
old ancestry can establish many such 
relations. Schley said his family Imd 
been in all the wars of the country from 
the beginning, which is true of my own 
family; my grandfather was surgeon In 
the old French war, my cousin was a 
general at Lundy’s Lane, in 1813, com
manded in the Seminole war, in the 
war with Mexico, w h s  commander in 
chief when Scott died, 1861, and died 
soon after.

The coming of such joyous embassies 
always brings fete davs and receptions, 
here and elsewhere, with exchange of 
kindly greetings that hare the pleasing 
effect to weave stronger the tieBof friend- , 
ship lietween the United States and the ; 
great nations of the world, and so in- | 
Bure peace and good will and create and 
perfect the most kindly relations. \ 
There is no war cloud visible on tlie 
inter-national atmosphere, nor does one 
seem possible, for peace is knitting 
stronger bonds than ever, and our re
lations with the world are kindlier as 
the years go by.

Of late there have been many grand 
funerals; since file obsequies oi Admiral 
Sampson the remains of General Rose- 
crans have been removed from Califor- i 
nla to the national cemetery at Arling
ton. Every week some event is cele
brated ; associations of national charac
ter hold annual sessions here and bring 
an ever cliangiug, never ending throng 
of visitors to bo guests at the famous 
hotels that make so striking a feature of 
(he Capital City. This causes a throng
ing of ways that lead to Mt. Vernon, 
Arlington, Alexandria and Ft. Meyer, 
aud an endless chain oi visitors who as
cend the Monument, visit the Capital, j 
where congress is in session, see the : 
wonderful Library of congress, th e ! 
Smithsonian and the various national 
buildings, not forgetting the “ zoo”  and 
its living features of interest. A party 
of pleasure seekers can spend a week, or 
several weeks, and then leave with re
gret that they have not been able to 
view all the sights of Washington.

re J f v .ngrg.
W e want Butter, Eggs and Poultry. We don’t want 

to run a Iluxter Wagon, but if we don’t get more produce

W e W ill.

jili¿Parties
CAN  BE SUITED W HO TRAD E W ITH

¿ffotliiie/s worth dc Cooper,

— X -

1  a n d  

à s B s B M T

riesame
Come in and talk with us, W e’ll be busy later.

Jay Cook & Co.
2 n d  D o o r  East G T ichalcm  V a lle y  l ta n k .

¡Pacific College

Stands for
Christianity and Cut ture.

Success in life comes not by 
chance but by thorough prepara
tion, This is what PACIFIC COL
LEGE offers, with general collegi
ate advantages.

The Faculty is made up of COM PETEN T IN 
STRUCTORS.

The interests of all STUDENTS R ECEIVE 
TH O U GH TFU L A TTEN TIO N .

Both ACADEM IC and C O L L E G IA T E  work 
given. NORM AL and COM M ERCIAL courses 
are offered aud special advantages iu O RATO R Y 
extended.

General Expenses Low,
FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL 
INFORMATION, ADDRESS
President Pacific College,

0
Tfewborg, Oregon.

FIR  S T --T h e y  are in the FURNITURE BUSINESS 
with both feet. New and up-to-date styles 
in house furnishings always kept in stock 
at reasonable prices. They also run in 
connection a second hand store where sec
ond hand furniture can be bought and sold 
or exchanged for new —  anything to please 
the people.

^ . G ^ U ^ T — Hollingsworth & Cooper are UNDER
TAK ERS and EM BALMERS. They carry 
a full line of first class goods —  all latest 
devices for doing first class work.

• •••••••• •

A. F E W  PRICES.
Cloth covered caskets, any color, $28 to $32
Former prices........................................ $50 to $60
Other goods from..................................$12 to $28
Former prices........................................$20 to $40

COMMENT IS UNNECESSARY
Hollingsworth A* Coop or.

w

H E A D A C H E
E Y E A C H E
B L U R R I N G  O F  T H E  P R I N T

Oftentimes show the need of glasses.
They are some of the indications of defective vision and 
should be attended to at once. You’ll be surprised at the 
comfort a pair of glasses will afford if your sight is in any 
way defective. Scientific examination free and proper 
glasses properly adjusted is what you are guaranteed here.

ŸPins/o w Pros. $4

2 G uaranteed Linen C ollars 25 C cnt%
\ The Double Triangle Brand Collars are stylish, and 
comfortable. The only collar made with a heavy 5 
ply seam. Sold by up.to.date merchants everywhere 
o r  2 samples sent prepaid for 25 cents. They equal 
any quartor collar made. Merchants should write 
for our 1902 offer.

E. P .  D ix o n . H . C . D ix o n .

- - DENTISTS - -
Newberg, Ore.

U. J. Littlefield. H. A. Littlefield

LITTLEFIELD BROS.,
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.

Offices in Chehalem Valley Bank Bu.Iding, 
Phone No. 43.

Residence north of Public School Building, 
Phone No. 44.

JOHN A. BECK,
WATCHMAKER 

and JEWELER,
Soiictts the patronage o f his old In d ian *  

Friends who need watch repairing done.

2 0 7  M o rr is o n  St.

P O R T L A N D , O R

fJOf Perfume are you using 
so nice?

^Why it is Extraite de Violette/ 
de Parme, manufactured 
Roger &  Gallet, Paris.

And where did you get it? At 
F. H. C ALD W E LL & CO.’sS 
The Prescription Druggists. 

*And the price— only 75 cent 
per ounce. Well I guess 
will go and get au ounce 

¡¡Well you will have to hurry 
there is only a limited amount 
imported each year.

Well if you do not get the Vio-| 
lette de Parme, they have lots 
of others at 25 to 50 cents per 
ounce, which are very nice.

John Semmler a wf to Fred Werth 
106 a in Hash a Snowden die t3
r 2 . . . . .................  5000!

J A Simmons a w f to W A  Mess-
ner Its in N Yam hill.....................  300,

F Hansworth to W A Messner 2 Its
in N Yamhill.................................  125

M A Brown a hash to Matilda A V  
Stewart It 9, 10 lilk 14 5\ hiteson 200 

Nathan Bradley to John Bradley 1
pt Its 219, 220 Dayton................... 1 j

Marriage License.

Satisfaction

Is  w hat w e aim  
to  give our cus
tomers in all 
lines o f goods.

W c still give

Pree with Cash 
Purchases on 

Cvergthing 
in stock.

EHRET BROS.

Tifati ¡Paper

"U T #  s iT t i
7few ^Designs Por

sa sa sa sa

1 9  0  2
a  a  a  a

J/i P ig  jCine o f

Tj/ic Season Ô or 
Jfoi/secteaning 

is at jffanct.
TJrg Our 9 //ixed Paints

W o carry a fu ll  lin e o f  the 
best brands o f  ¡Paints and Oils

‘¿¿findout Stass, *21/indout Shades, Cur-  

tain Poles, Cooking St asses. P ee  

Supplies, etc, Pictute 9f/o u id ings.

Samples to Select | Undertaking 

Jrom. T . B. CUMMINGS &  CO.

^JUULS. ÄJUV SJUL

W. P. IlEAi-OCK ORL AND HXACOCK .

If
Valarian Pierce 22, to Frank Descomhes

*>• _______  ;

H appy Tim*» In O ld  T ow n .
” \Ve felt very happy,”  writes R. N. 

Bovill, Old Towu, Ya., “ when Buck lens ( 
Arnica Salve wholly cured our daughter 
of a bad case of scald head.”  It delights j 
all who use it for cuts, corns, burns, 
bruises boils, ulcers, eruptions. Itifali- 
ble for piles. Only 25c at F. H. Cald
well A C a ’s drug store.

R est Z . t . l .  T ra n s fe rs .
Reported by the Yamhill Co. Abstract 

Co. at McMinnville, Oregon, for the ; 
week ending May 31, 1902. The place 
to get the titlo of your land examined, j 
Clara UKsaon to Jeremiah Lucy

pt It 11 Kairlawn auh ................. $ 500
Alex Hudson .* wf to John Hurley

40 a in see 4 t4 r5 ........................... 250
Robt G McDonald a wf to William 

Crodie 155 a pt .I T Hembree die
14 r4................................................. <5975

James W Barks a wf to John G iv
ens pt Jos Watts die t5 r4 ...........  2500

Rasmus Nelson a wf to J R a J E 
Owen* Us in McM . .................... 1700

F o r  Mill«. 1 f i\

Nine hundred acres of land within five /j\  
miles o f  Newherg, in different tracts. i|k 
Mostly improved. Amoe Nelson, j ju .

F arm  F o r  Salo.
The J. J. Contee place in West Che- 

halem containing 120 acres, about 100 in 
cultivation, fair buildings, orchard. On 
road and close to public school. Price 
reasonable for cash. Reason lor selling, 
the business of the Conlee esiste must 
be closed up. Anne Nelson, Adinr.

I ln lu r . i l  l is te s  V is  S sn lh ern  I 's c l l lr O n
p sn y .

The Southern Tscillc will make spe
cial rates to San Francisco on the occa
sion o f the convention ol the Nobles ol 
the M1 stic Shrine, at that point in June.

Tickets will lie on sale from June 3rd 
to 8th inclusive, and will be available 
for stop-orers in California. Full in
formation relative to rates, limits and 
other conditions will Is* cheerfully sup- 
plied by all local agents of the Southern 
Pacific 3-30-1*

\f/
3/ 
w
M/ 
St/ 
St/ 
\l/ 
SI/ 
St/ 
St/ 
St/ 
St/

/\\ DOORS WINDOWS, y!'
tfs MOULDINCS, S»/

TURNINCS, CREST- 
/j\ ING3, BRACKETS, yij 

DOOR AND WINDOW f  
FRAMES. FANCY $

W. MORRIS HE ACOCK 

AAA*

NEWBERG 
SASH & DOOR 

FACTORY

Keep oti hand and manu
facture everything in the 
line of

? “ S t j i t t  Comes Out 

s in the Wash ’ *—
That is, the dirt does if you take your clothes to the

1 IMEUSfitG ITIAn LAUNDRY
k First class work done iu every particular, and careful 
1 attention given all customers.

D u n d e e  c u s to m e r s  wi l l  p le a se  le a v e  t l ie ir  la u n d ry  
w i t h  G . W . lty e r s  J r .

jY. 7f.fPressnall, ¡Prop.

/IN
/!>
/IN
/»>
/»N
/»N

CASINGS, ETC. % BLICKENSDERFER
Y o u r  pa tron a ge  sol

ic ited .

W. P . BEACOCK & SCNS

w
M/
St/
St/
St/

M O D E L  NO. « ,  »4 0 ; M O D E L  NO. 7, »50
PEKFRCTIOV l x  T y PBWRITKRS 
Is A t L a s t  R e a c h k d  -  -  -  -

Blickensderfer combines good work, easy operation and
durability at a minimum cost

w . A .  R I D E O U T , A g e n t ,
Q64 Stark street, Portland, Or.


